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DG Steve Hilaire         

Fellow Lions, 

Communication is a key part of our everyday living scenario and an 

essential element for any interaction or relationship. Though there are 

many ways for us to connect with each other, whether written or verbal, 

we expect that our thoughts and ideas are communicated as well as the 

actual message. Now sometimes that is very hard to do. The recipient 

must be able to read your facial expressions, emotions and body 

language. It becomes easier over time in our closer relationships because 

we would have expressed our hopes, fears, and dreams as we share our 

most intimate self to those we invite to our lives. 

However things are usually different in a Lions club. You see each other  

two or three times a month at meetings and projects and maybe share 

some emails.. Some of us bond with others and become close friends 

outside of Lionism. But it will be difficult to know the personas of all the 

members of the club. Imagine being a new lion, meeting 30 to 40 persons 

as they join and then having to move in step with this organization. It 

will take some time and we must give them the time. They will 

eventually learn about Lionism and how the club works but hopefully 

also bond with some of the lions, not necessarily their sponsor. Maybe 

somebody with whom they have something in common and with whom 

they feel they can communicate. It is important that they get this 

nurturing time to build solid roots in the club, to build relationships, to 

stay a member of our great organization.  But we must be careful with 

this bonding that harmful cliques don’t form in the club that will 

discourage members. The bingo group, pancake group or eyeglasses 

group might seem like a clique but in reality you have to be prepared to 

work as hard as they do.  So please make sure we communicate with all 

our lions and that they understand the message we are trying to say. We 

are here to serve our community.  We will just keep on growing and 

climbing new mountains.  

Wherever there is a need, there is a Lions club.  “Together we can make 

a difference!”`   
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 Our Next Mountain to Climb 

     When it comes to vision aid, I know that Lions of District 35-O do not sit idle waiting for something to 

happen. Judging by the number of those who attended DG Steve Hilaire’s August cabinet meeting at 

Homosassa Lions club, I am confident that we are meeting our challenges head on. I offer a special thanks to 

all those who came to bring glasses for our recycling efforts and to those who took the time to ensure they get 

to their proper place in support of Project Right to Sight.  

  
     Our next Centennial Challenge you may ask? To join Lions around the world for a special Worldwide 

Week of Service dedicated to ending blindness and visual impairments. This internationally promoted event 

is a great opportunity to save sight in your community and support the Centennial Service Challenge, which 

has impacted the lives of over 100 million people. 

     We can help by hosting a project that address visual impairments in our communities, such as organizing 

a vision screening, donating white canes or hosting an inclusive sporting event. For more project ideas, 

follow this Lions Club International link http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/iad457.pdf to 

download “Sharing the Vision 25 Vision Project Ideas”. No matter how we choose to serve, be sure to join as 

one for this Centennial service event! Host a service project that saves sight in your community during the 

week of October 10-16.  

     Consider inviting members of your community or another local service club to serve with you. Publicize 

your project to showcase your club and the power of service. Remember to wear your vests when you’re 

serving to increase your visibility. Report your service on the MyLCI Service Activity Report to help us 

reach new levels of service in our Centennial Service Challenge. Be sure to include the project date. Share 

photos of your project on social media so everyone can see what a difference you're making in your 

community. 

     Remember there is strength in numbers, and working together we serve better. Thanks for all you do to 

serve your communities. 

In friendship and lionism, 

1
st
 VDG Irving E. “Tito” Navarro, D35-O 2016 - 2017 

 

1st Vice DG Irving “Tito” Navarro   
  

http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/iad457.pdf
https://mylci.lionsclubs.org/


  

2nd Vice DG Helene Thompson   
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NOTES FROM YOUR CABINET SECRETARY 

This past Saturday, August 20, was our first 

cabinet meeting in Homosassa. Over 150 Lions 

from around District 35-O attended. I want to 

thank the Homosassa Lions Club for their 

hospitality in hosting this first meeting. Everything 

was so well done and organized. I wanted to send 

out a brief synopsis of the day’s events for Lions 

who were unable to attend. 

 

 Every club must work on membership. 

Some of our members are having difficulty 

paying dues and because of this are 

dropping out or resigning from Lions. 

Induction of new members is 

unfortunately not keeping up with 

attrition through deaths and members 

moving away. Focus on keeping our 

members by keeping track of them when 

they are absent from events or meeting. 

Find project for our new members to 

involve them in the club. As the Governor 

likes to say, when you climb the mountain, 

the view is 360°. 

 Make sure that all member information is 

accurate. Only the club secretary or 

president can change this information in 

MyLCI. 

 The fall conference will be in Orlando in 

November. 

 If at all possible, every Lion should try to 

attend the international convention in 

Chicago next year. It is possible that there 

will be a plane with group rates.  

 Lion Stacey Jones would like for District 

35-O to prepare a float for the Centennial 

Parade in Chicago. If you are interested in 

helping or have ideas, please contact 2nd 

VDG Lion Helene Thompson. 

 Articles for the MD magazine should be 

submitted to PDG Lion David Skillin via 

internet. The deadline is mid-month 

though they will be accepted by the end of 

the month with no guarantees. Pictures 

should be in a JPEG format. 

 

Make sure that your club activities are being 

posted in MyLCI. I am looking forward to a very 

good year. See everyone at Cypress Creek High 

School on November 12 for our second cabinet 

meeting. 

 

 

 

 

Dear Lion,  

 

As we approach our Centennial in 2017, we 

have so much to celebrate. This once-in-a-

lifetime event commemorates not just our 

association, but every Lion and club who has 

made a difference in the world. No matter 

where you are, there's an opportunity for each 

and every Lion to join the celebration.  

I encourage you to join the Celebration by 

supporting our three signature programs:  

 

LIONS CLUB INTERNATIONAL  

Cabinet Secretary Harry Williams 
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 Lead through service by hosting youth, 

vision, hunger and environmental 

projects to help us reach our 

Centennial Service Challenge goal of 

helping 100+ million people. Set a goal 

of hosting at least 1 service project for 

each. 

 Invite for impact by asking family, 

friends and neighbors to serve with you 

as Lions, and you'll earn recognition in 

the Centennial Celebration 

Membership Awards. Set a goal of 

adding 3 new members. 

 Connect with community by planning a 

Legacy Project that commemorates 

the Centennial and provides a lasting 

gift to your community. 

Let's work together to show the world that 

where there's a need, there's a Lion!   

 

Your International President 

Very truly yours,  

Chancellor Bob Corlew  

 

 

 

Dear Lions,  

I am honored to serve as Chairperson of your 

Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF). 

I believe strongly in our Foundation, which is 

a vital part of Lions' international service 

efforts. One of the most touching moments of 

my life was seeing how Lions joined together 

with LCIF to provide food, supplies, and 

opportunities to the refugees struggling in 

Europe. I am so proud to be a part of this 

foundation.  

 

LCIF helps Lions improve peoples' lives 

around the world, combating vision 

problems, responding to major catastrophes, 

providing valuable life skills to youth, and so 

much more. LCIF helps all Lions serve by 

providing grant funding for your local and 

global humanitarian efforts, and Lions help to 

support LCIF's mission.  

   

LCIF sets a fundraising goal every year to 

meet Lions' humanitarian needs worldwide. 

While we do not have the final numbers yet for 

2015-16, we expect that you Lions donated 

over US$39 million. What an incredible feat! 

With your help, we hope to raise just over 

US$45 million this year so that we may 

continue serving the world and promoting 

harmony.   

I like to think of the 

beginning of a new year the 

start of something great, and 

I am excited to embark on 

this journey alongside you 

Lions, some of the most 

dedicated and selfless people 

the world has ever seen.  I 

know that together we will achieve many great 

accomplishments this year. Thank you for your 

dedication to our Foundation!  

Sincerely,  

Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada  

Chairperson, Lions Clubs International 

Foundation 

Engage Youth in Your 

Community 

Young people have the 

imagination, courage 

and ingenuity to find 

lasting solutions to the 

world's greatest 

challenges. That's why 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=vW0Dbrt8heU2nC6J-I-pF41BYO6UdMzCeEQ2vx8PMTb32CaJE3y1CZBsMk8xdd3IPKWn0sf12WcSSh8_ChMtow~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=j0-6lecaHkR0Icaszul_EWK-4aHT4_PAnbi45R2pJ66gakporw0mLwPojd716EKfjYhXhN5NrGnBDS416sIk3Q~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=j0-6lecaHkR0Icaszul_EWK-4aHT4_PAnbi45R2pJ66gakporw0mLwPojd716EKfjYhXhN5NrGnBDS416sIk3Q~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=YHF-8on4lta6i_tIIsJfv3uL4C36pNfIpb_adIjKoo0Sxd1r2x8GwNeoWhiSsmB-jmEn5LPwSRGF7h_0_cKfag~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=TFkVmExB7O0xAmm0S0MnYI46jwcJ1-DSkGhOuwi7r96iKxvVKvHH8P3ZkGdWmsJ-O5W16ktr46_UVbN0WdVt_g~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=onlzB9li30AGicJEv2d1Ra0j6oJtcHDYGQxKEJM0DoOdSSF86xCyGU0muzhcS2h3bGe5OA7u5Iv03NYtcPKVsQ~~
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Lions continue to provide opportunities for 

youth to express their ideas, develop their 

leadership skills and serve alongside Lions. 

There are lots of ways to engage youth in your 

community: work with a local school to 

sponsor a Peace Poster Contest; organize a 

new Leo club; or join Lions around the world 

on August 8-14 for the Worldwide Week of 

Service for Youth to help us reach our goal of 

serving 100+ million people! Find more youth 

project ideas.  

 

Lions Recognized for 

Engaging Youth in Youth 

Camp and Exchange 

Lions involved in the Youth Camp and 

Exchange (YCE) program know a thing or two 

about engaging youth. Lions coordinate 

hundreds of youth camps and work with host 

families all over the world to give youth a 

glimpse into global citizenship and to promote 

peace and understanding. Each year, ten 

noteworthy YCE Chairpersons are honored for 

their creativity, dedication and impact on 

youth. Read what these Top Ten YCE 

Chairperson Award recipients had to say about 

their experience working with youth in YCE, 

and consider starting a program in your club or 

district.  

Ways to Connect through 

Technology 

There are plenty of 

ways to connect with 

other Lions online. 

Lions webinars, or 

virtual training 

sessions, are offered 

on topics ranging from 

leadership 

development to 

membership growth. In the Lions Learning 

Center, Lions leaders like club officers, district 

governors and zone chairpersons can take an 

online course specific to their role. Social 

media gives all Lions the chance to 

communicate their service activities to the 

world. Discover how technology can help your 

club make a bigger impact! (Please note: some 

webinars and online courses may be available 

in English only.)  

   

   

 Video: Planting Trees and 

Grass 

 
Providing a cleaner, healthier, safer 

environment for the next generation is a hands-

on way for Lions to invest in the future. This 

video from the Lions Quarterly archives 

features tree- and grass-planting projects 

organized by Lions in Iceland. Learn how 

Lions worked with their local communities to 

reforest the country.  

 

Volunteer Organization 

Protection Act  
 
Dear Lion:  

   

Lions serve in a variety of ways. With any 

service to the public, safety is of the utmost 

importance. In the case of an accident or any 

unfortunate event, a club may be held legally 

responsible. Originally adopted by the U.S. 

Congress in 1997, the Volunteer Protection 

Act (VPA) provides liability protection from 

claims that might be filed against a nonprofit 

organization's individual volunteers. In the 

Act's current form, however, protection from 

liability does not extend to the organization 

itself, including Lions clubs.  

   

Currently before Congress is another bill 

called the Volunteer Organization Protection 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=sF5DzdWYEvSa1t_KjyddMBR-gXuBM2JD3PmsUWmviBRf2UIJMYjdpm_kAgIHd9UqQd4MHdlcG3ol6lMUi7E7Lg~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=sF5DzdWYEvSa1t_KjyddMBR-gXuBM2JD3PmsUWmviBRf2UIJMYjdpm_kAgIHd9UqQd4MHdlcG3ol6lMUi7E7Lg~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=7TKDURWP2JUzF1fWIPs2EuyrF3tJnXWAfsBqtCpa4z-DsjaiWeQ-tO5rhYPRtxEfyt6SPM9o-MHeyqNeWVOHjg~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=7TKDURWP2JUzF1fWIPs2EuyrF3tJnXWAfsBqtCpa4z-DsjaiWeQ-tO5rhYPRtxEfyt6SPM9o-MHeyqNeWVOHjg~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=NUMbyciyTQ6bthPwUAOgzh0Fjp7YAvBhNbYsLDC-j1Uew9gnGDjh1QmMcrzBchmpk-uSi7Ln6V-jP-nVqfa1GA~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=mx32PqXovj_EYal0lMznA1srW04NdPhuV39CPkBr82DJJZkOCjkMZaC_NDvG8knKnAOgr3bQp1giihGGYCeX0A~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=mx32PqXovj_EYal0lMznA1srW04NdPhuV39CPkBr82DJJZkOCjkMZaC_NDvG8knKnAOgr3bQp1giihGGYCeX0A~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=HY35N523Z6_eNyUQ3cGwbr4dOaKfByf1Mw4SyCRvumOwkrfnpUebZ-VBto3rMAPdVKG9NGRTc0G741B2EZNJsw~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=HY35N523Z6_eNyUQ3cGwbr4dOaKfByf1Mw4SyCRvumOwkrfnpUebZ-VBto3rMAPdVKG9NGRTc0G741B2EZNJsw~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=sCg9m0xp9L3_GUOZ3FHIE9TUZMhLSQyzYdQjWIfnQuXSPFsweRhgAbrQfLlw9mpUqEqk4poSucMMs8qRRwTG1g~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=sCg9m0xp9L3_GUOZ3FHIE9TUZMhLSQyzYdQjWIfnQuXSPFsweRhgAbrQfLlw9mpUqEqk4poSucMMs8qRRwTG1g~~
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Act or VOPA. This Act would amend the VPA 

to extend liability protection that's already 

given to individual volunteers to organizations 

as well.  

   

We need your help in moving VOPA forward; 

contact your representative in support of 

VOPA!  

   

Use one (or more) of these ways to contact 

your representative:  

 Call – You can read directly from a 

phone script; 

 Write – Send a letter by email, fax or 

mail; feel free to use this sample letter. 

We also give step-by-step instructions 

on how to contact your representative; 

 Visit – Request and plan a meeting; 

here's a general calendar of when 

representatives might be in their local 

offices; 

 Resources – Visit us online for more 

information.   

You can learn more about VOPA and how 

important this bill is on our blog.  

   

We would love to see photos of Lions making 

calls, visiting representatives and sending 

letters. Email photos (selfies count) to 

governmentrelations@lionsclubs.org. Don't 

forget to include your club's name.  

   

Protect your club today; thank you for getting 

the word out about the importance of VOPA!    

   

Department of Government Relations 

Lions Clubs International 

 

 

Graduate at the Forum! 
The Omaha Forum will be here next month!  

 

All required Bachelor's and Master's courses 

have been offered as live webinars and video 

recordings are available.  In addition, at least 5 

electives for each Program are available.  

 

Many of you have been participating in Lions 

University and have already completed the 

requirements to be recognized during the 

graduation ceremony.  We also know from 

one-on-one correspondence that more of you 

have personal goals to complete the program 

requirements. 

 

If you have not completed all the coursework – 

don’t give up. Keep working at it; there is 

always next year for graduation ceremony. 

 

ID Nominations and 

Endorsement 

Governors, et. al., 

 

The 2016-2017 MD 35 Council has voted to 

open Multiple District 35 to seek an endorsed 

candidate for International Director to be 

presented in Chicago, Illinois at the 

Associations 100th International Convention 

in July 2017 here is some information to help 

you with the process. 

 

Endorsement of a candidate from your 

individual districts are subject to the 

provisions of the International Constitution 

and By-laws. 

 Candidates must be a Past District 

Governor 

 Candidate must deliver either by mail 

or in person written notice of intention 

to seek the endorsement of their district 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=sVxqn8dgnWHGeTY9B3Kd0f8wYPATzisuku1QUDj_HEe_2v1X5yTa1Au5VRu8boi5i2fp4bmJDTcf75qKLdjDVg~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=sVxqn8dgnWHGeTY9B3Kd0f8wYPATzisuku1QUDj_HEe_2v1X5yTa1Au5VRu8boi5i2fp4bmJDTcf75qKLdjDVg~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=g2RVP0cDnIeCGoPugdNybzdwQRp5omQcNs2d0SkFnj4PSWWm00xlvX3hPyd7-HD7_XnyzRk0Vn6lAldQgmZAiQ~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=SU_HpdteV6ireDJl1Vt7FHXOpDCIlRtkhfO3YGZjz5K3KcCerWIljchVqzJhlbOkU8GXCO0E2vn_XOnrY9melQ~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=kKiJjja9V8z1oW-sDRdG-dTEYn7H5TaOGsOCv9YxU_rfp7S5ZEvj-via9CRGt-HmF9FP2wcR81CtNW_fzmYxcA~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=C_qPyAtMDjQx5GAlFyFA25ZRjH0IOb3dH5G-yFK2ceE72tpkzRmybDqrPP9zZKKUsFBLtqAcbyCtMOwkXasf5g~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=3DaKHVF7QnNfL4lAF8zXVTqy15r1r2t-npTGSJcPji4HAM5R1TEkz21KWBzhRGdIy9BrV9N1sxTvezd201QBvA~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=k0GKOhKmjkv7FrShADsrhjEsDMKbKpwngy4ruXjvWvI5ulQOizMt1c1b1z25GGZirvwquCICWDAzT68vIl1s9w~~
mailto:governmentrelations@lionsclubs.org
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via resolution showing they have 

fulfilled the qualification for such 

office set forth in the International 

Constitution & By-laws of the 

International Association to the 

Multiple District (MD) Office in 

Orlando. 

 Notice of such intention will be 

transmitted to the Multiple District 

Nominations Chair as well as the 

Candidates District Governor from the 

MD Executive Secretary/Treasurer. 

 MD Nominations Chair after review 

and obtaining any further information 

as needed shall, notify the respective 

Candidates District Nominating Chair 

to place the candidates name in 

Nomination at the next District 

meeting. 

 Each Candidate whose name is place in 

nomination is entitled to a seconding 

speech of no more than three (3) 

minutes in duration. 

 After such time as the Candidate(s) 

have been nominated within their Sub-

District they may campaign within 

their Sub-District.  

 No Candidate may campaign outside of 

their Sub-District until such time as 

they have secured endorsement of their 

Sub-District. 

Voting: 

 The vote on the question of 

endorsement shall be by secret written 

ballot, unless there shall be only one 

nominee seeking the same, in which 

event a voice vote may be taken.  

 Voting at the sub-district 

 If voting for district endorsement will 

take place at a regularly scheduled 

district cabinet meeting, the District 

Governor will recess the cabinet 

meeting and call to order a special 

convention session of the District.  

Voting to take place at the convention 

session.  The nominee receiving a 

majority of the votes cast shall be 

declared endorsed as a candidate from 

the Sub-District.  

 When voting is complete, the District 

Governor will adjourn the special 

Convention Session and re-call to order 

the District Cabinet meeting. 

Notification will be made to the Multiple 

District Office of the endorsement of the 

candidate from the Sub-District. 

 

Candidate(s) who secure their Sub-District 

endorsement may then campaign outside their 

Sub-District and within the boundaries of 

Multiple District 35.  Only candidates who 

have secured their Sub-District endorsement 

will be eligible to seek endorsement at the 

Multiple District Convention. 

 

Voting for the Multiple District endorsement 

will take place on Saturday May 6, 2017 at the 

Multiple District Convention in Orlando. 

 

Should you have any questions, concerns or 

comments, please contact me at your 

convenience. 

 

As I don't have all the nominating chairs for 

each district, I will rely upon the District 

Governors to notify their respective District 

Nominations Chair. 

 

Good luck to you all, it is going to be an 

interesting year. 

 

Yours in Friendship and Lionism, 

Neil R. Spencer, PID 

MD-35 Executive Secretary/Treasurer 

7200 Lake Ellenor Dr. Suite 109 

Orlando, FL 32809-5786 

Ph: 407-859-7174 

Cell: 321-501-2893 

md35lionsoffloridaandbahamas@gmail.com 

mailto:md35lionsoffloridaandbahamas@gmail.com
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Greg Evans, GMT Leader 

Lions Mentoring Program  

The Lions Mentoring Program is something 

that all clubs should be doing with new 

members.  It would be a great addition to the 

Governor’s achievement award and increase 

retention. It is a way to educate both existing 

Lions and New Lions on becoming the best 

member you could be.  By going thru this 

process the experienced club member (mentor) 

will learn or re-learn things that will help 

themselves as well as the new Lion (mentee).  

The program is easy, only takes about 2 hours 

over 4 – thirty-minute coffee breaks or 

informal get togethers’ with your new 

member. 

Below is a link to this programs resource’s.  

http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/

mtr11.pdf 

http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/

mtr12.pdf 

If I can help you with this program, contact 

me. 

Email me at kippyevans@aol.com , 

LionGregEvans@gmail.com or call me at 

386-453-4099.  The GLT Team is here to 

serve our District. 

LAST CALL 

Don’t forget to get your applications 

downloaded for Future LCI Leadership 

Institutes 

The next ELLI (Emerging Lions Leadership 

Institute) is scheduled for January 21-24, 2017 

in Chicago. 

http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources

/leadership-resource-center/development-

programs/emerging-leadership-

institutes/index.php 

The next FDI (Faculty Development Institute) 

is scheduled for November 11-14 in Houston 

Texas. 

http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources

/leadership-resource-center/development-

programs/faculty-development-

institutes/index.php 

The next ALLI (Advanced Lions Leadership 

Institute is scheduled for November 12-14 in 

Houston Texas.  

http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources

/leadership-resource-center/development-

programs/advanced-leadership-

institutes/index.php 

http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/mtr11.pdf
http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/mtr11.pdf
http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/mtr12.pdf
http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/mtr12.pdf
mailto:kippyevans@aol.com
mailto:LionGregEvans@gmail.com
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/emerging-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/emerging-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/emerging-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/emerging-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/faculty-development-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/faculty-development-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/faculty-development-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/faculty-development-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/advanced-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/advanced-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/advanced-leadership-institutes/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-programs/advanced-leadership-institutes/index.php
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Update on diabetes and 
Retina screening 
 

Good news we have our new updated manuals 

both the class and procedure manual on line at 

www.dafmd35.org    Please download these to 

share with screeners.   

 

Also we have brochures for the MD entities 

redone and our two foundations also have a 

brochure.  As I am sent supplies, we will be 

adding these to the shipment. 

 

We will be ordering our 5
th

 camera as soon as 

Centervue sorts out the issue with camera 4.   I 

think it is a hardware issue and returned in first 

week in August. 

 

We are holding a monthly Zoom meeting to 

keep everyone up to date; it is the third 

Wednesday of the month at 6pm.  We will 

discuss what is going on, answer any questions 

and share our experience. 

 

We are well over 1,000 and hope to double 

this by end of December. 

 

Paperwork is critical.   If you send my 

outdated forms (other than Rev8) you will not 

get further supplies.  They have to be tossed.  

A real waste.  

  

We have classes planned in many locations; 

look at our website for dates. 

 

Please return the forms the week after or 

during your screening.  This keeps me from 

getting behind.  I need at least 3 weeks on 

supplies during my recovery; be patient. Order 

early. 

 

Norma Callahan 

Grant Manager 
 

 

 

 

Lake Alfred Lions at Camp Winona: Tina Reece, Fran Pullin, 
Maggiy Williams, Flo Grace, Harry Williams, Donna Figura, 

Hunter and Rita Fawcett, Micki Cove, Marilyn Anderson (just 
out of range of the camera). 

Florida Children’s Diabetes 

Camp 

The Florida Diabetes Camp for children 

location is 898 Camp Winona Road, DeLeon 

Springs, FL 32130.  YMCA Camp Winona has 

been home to the Florida Diabetes Camp since 

1990. Winona is located in a rural setting on 

Lake Winona just outside of the Ocala 

National Forest. 

The diabetes camp provides camping 

experiences for children with Type I diabetes. 

Campers are divided into two groups 

according to ages. One week of campers 

accommodates ages 9 through 12. One week is 

assigned for ages 12 through 14. There is also 

weekend diabetes camps for children and their 

families that are involved in providing care of 

a child with diabetes. 

Florida Diabetes Children camp depends on 

volunteers. All sessions are staffed by pediatric 

endocrinologist, pediatricians, nurse 

practitioners, diabetic educators, dietitians, 

mental health counselors, and psychologists. 

All volunteers have their backgrounds checked 

and screened. They attend training in diabetes 

management. Some of the volunteers have 

attended the camp when they were young. This 

http://www.dafmd35.org/
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is a positive experience for the children to 

interact with campers that attended when they 

were young. 

 

There are many fun activities for the children 

while attending the camp. Swimming, 

canoeing, sailing, water slide. There is a nature 

walk and archery classes. The children play 

team sports, cabin challenges, beach parties, 

dances and scavenger hunts. 

The children are assigned a cabin. The cabins 

are equipped for the child to have special space 

for diabetic management in a quiet zone. The 

cabin for meals is set up so each child 

calculates their carbohydrates and are 

monitored by the counselors. Each counselor 

carries a backpack at each activity with the 

child’s individual medical records and 

emergency supplies. 

Article submitted by Lion Fran Pullin, Lake 

Alfred Lions Club 

TRAINING CLASS  

A Training Class will be held on the west coast 

Friday, November 18, 2016 at the Inglis-

Yankeetown Club house. 

If you sign up for the class and work 

(screening), at the Seafood Festival in 

Yankeetown (November 19-20, 2016), the cost 

is FREE if you print your own manuals.  Class 

for new screeners will be in the morning. 

Recertification class will be in the afternoon. 

(Minimum Class Attendance Requirement is 

six participants).  Lion Norma will be the 

instructor.   

More Lions are need to join in and become 

Diabetic Screeners as well as Retina 

Screeners.  Remember, we are the "KNIGHTS 

OF THE BLIND" 

Contact Lion Jackie De Graff for more 

information - (352) 563-0702 H   (352) 422-

7046 C  or by E-mail  jackiesdg@hotmail.com 

 

 

SATELLITE BEACH 

LIONS FOUNDATION 

The Satellite Beach Lions Club will host its 

Twenty-Seventh Annual TOURNAMENT 

FOR SIGHT at the Habitat Golf Course in 

Valkaria on November 12, 2016.  We ask your 

assistance with a Corporate Sponsorship, hole 

sponsor ($75), team ($260), or donation of any 

gift(s) you feel appropriate on behalf of your 

business or organization.  Funds raised from 

the public at Lions’ activities are returned 

100% to the community and other projects. 

Our club’s proposed annual Activities’ budget 

supports local, underprivileged sight and 

hearing cases; community-betterment projects 

like our education grants, scholarships for 

LEO and Home- School club members, 

Children’s Hunger Project, and Christmas food 

baskets; diabetes research; Serene Harbor; 

Brevard Association for the Advancement of 

the Blind; Brevard Sharing Center; scout 

activities; and Florida Lions outreach 

programs.  The golf tournament is proposed to 

generate over $10,000 towards meeting this 

budget. 

Hole-sponsor signs will be placed on tee 

boxes.  You will also get the personal 

satisfaction that you assisted the club in its 

goal to fight the cause of the loss of things 

mailto:jackiesdg@hotmail.com
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Bob Lastinger Award  

 
Club President send your 

letter of nomination to the 

cabinet secretary Harry 

Williams by March 31, 2017. 
 

near and dear to fellow humans: sight, hearing, 

diabetes, and help for the less fortunate. 

On behalf of the Satellite Beach Lions 

Foundation, a 501(c)(3) organization (EIN 46-

2104503), and the worthy causes aided, we 

thank you for your time and any assistance in 

our efforts to meet our programmed budget.  

We are indeed grateful and most humbled by 

your dedicated support. 

Sincerely yours, 

Joseph Hauser 

Golf Committee Chair 

Satellite Beach Lions Foundation 

P.O. Box 372462 

Satellite Beach, Florida 32937 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lion Jim Callahan 

Lion Tom Bryan – Lake Alfred 

Lion Jesse Stevenson – Lake Alfred 

Lion Gil Francis - Viera 

 

DISTRICT DIRECTORY 

CORRECTIONS 

Page 24 Cypress Gardens Lions Club  
President Robert “Bob” Shaw  
404 Village Circle  
Winter Haven FL 33880 
863-291-0936  
 

 

 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183723149&sid=98034866&m=13033929&u=LIONSPROD&j=34050891&s=http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/serve/contests/peace-poster-contest/index.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5604%2D5617%20June%20Newswire%20EN
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Good Things Happening in 

District 35 O 

 

Kissimmee Lions club donated school supplies to 
Central Ave Elementary School 

Nov 12 – South Orange County Lions Club 

Jan 21 – Conklin Center 

Mar 11 – Lake Alfred Lions Club 
 

 

IP Corlew Saleable 

Tack - P2017  

This handsome lapel 

tack is inspired by the 

"New Mountains to 

Climb" design selected 

for use on the official 

presentation version of 

the 2016-2017 IP Corlew special lapel tack. 

The P2017 measures approximately 1 inch 

wide and is striking in a polished and matte 

gold plated finish. Quantities are limited, so be 

sure to order yours today.  

US$2.95 

 

Peace Poster Contest 2016-2017 
Its that time again. Peace Poster Contest 2016-

2017. This year’s theme will be “ A 

Celebration of Peace”. 

This year being our Centennial year makes it 

special. Please remind your club of the 

benefits of participating in the Peace Poster 

Contest and promoting Peace. Peace Poster 

kits can be ordered from LCI Club Supplies 

Dept until October 1
st
. The deadline for 

submitting entries for judging will be on 

November 15, 2016. We suggest the district 

meeting on November 12 is a good day to drop 

off the posters as it may be more convenient 

for those coming to the meeting. Easy 

instructions for the art teachers are available if 

needed. Please email sabhil320@yahoo.com 

for easy instructions. 

Lion Sabrina Hilaire 

35 O Peace Poster Chair 

 

 
 

UPCOMING DISTRICT  

MEETINGS 2016-2017 

 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=nTAmWlW3Fe6Oapw9qx8Ntc4j6C79np_WhQcWv9W1e1pM5R_DfvtMj_9TGSCE-TIebNSzDsyf-HNW3gorRgnNwA~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=nTAmWlW3Fe6Oapw9qx8Ntc4j6C79np_WhQcWv9W1e1pM5R_DfvtMj_9TGSCE-TIebNSzDsyf-HNW3gorRgnNwA~~
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Lions Clubs    

International 

District Governor STEVE HILAIRE  

smhilaire1@yahoo.com  

  

1
st
 Vice District Governor IRVING "TITO" NAVARRO  

inavarro3480@gmail.com 

 

2
nd

 Vice District Governor HELENE THOMPSON 

helenevt63@aol.com 

 

District Secretary HARRY WILLIAMS 

Lionhwilliams01@gmail.com 

 

District Treasurer VIRGINIA “GINI” BLACK 

kinglion@completeairandheat.com 

 

MD Secretary NEIL SPENCER, PID 

md35lionsoffloridaandbahamas@gmail.com 

 

International President  

ROBERT ‘BOB’ E. CORLEW 

Robert.corlew@lionsclubs.org 

 

International First Vice President  

Naresh Aggarwal 

 

International Second Vice President 

Gudrun Bjort Ygnvadottir 

 

International Third Vice President 

Jung-Yul Choi 

 

 Rita Fawcett, Editor 

450 West Orange Street 

Lake Alfred FL 33850 

 HWEARL@aol.com 

mailto:helenevt63@aol.com
mailto:Lionhwilliams01@gmail.com
mailto:md35lionsoffloridaandbahamas@gmail.com

